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Introduction: 

As a part of its pursuit of a strategic objective for shifting from regular to digital services by applying state-of-the-art 

systems in the information technology, Riyadh Chamber seeks to enhance the scope of its electronic services and upgrade 

its quality to high security standards, so that Chamber's staff employees and subscribers can perform their duties simply and 

easily in a sophisticated and perfect working environment. The Electronic Services Portal is a step towards this objective. 

Through the e-Portal, Riyadh Chamber subscribers can benefit from several services, including activation of business 

account in the portals and e-document certification, as well as several services for managing business information, 

authorized officials, and other services through which the Chamber seeks to keep pace with the development of business 

environment in the Kingdom, and facilitate the procedures for financiers and business people. 
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E-Services Registration Requirements: 

1. A Riyadh Chamber's registered business is entitled to use the e-services provided by the Chamber through its website. 

2. For Sole Proprietorship: 

 Only a business owner is entitled to a main user account (Administrator) 

 Owner's ID is electronically verified via Absher portal. 

 The owner must have been registered in Absher portal, where he / she receives a verification message on his / her 

mobile phone registered in Absher portal. 

 

3. For Companies: 

 A board chairman, a board member, or the CEOs listed in the CR are entitled to obtain a main user account 

(Administrator). 

 A main user account (Admin) is limited to the following users: (board chairman, vice-chairman, board member, general 

manager, managing director, secretary-general, chief executive officer, and executive manager). 

 General Manager’s ID is electronically verified via Absher portal. 

 A user must have been registered in Absher portal, where he / she receives a verification message on his / her mobile 

phone registered in Absher portal. 
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How to Access My Business Portal - E-Services: 

1. Enter Riyadh Chamber’s website (www.chamber.sa), and then hit (e-services), or directly follow the portal link:   

    hpps://mybusiness.chamber.sa) 
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E-Services Registration Method: 

1. Select (New user) 
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E-Services Registration Method: 

2. Tick the box to agree on the terms and rules of registration of a new user, and hit (Next). 
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E-Services Registration Method: 

3. Fill out the required information in the registration application form in the e-services, and hit (Create a User), then 

review the information entered, and then hit (Confirm Information). 
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E-Services Registration Method: 

4. After completion of registration, a verification code is sent by an SMS text message to the mobile phone registered in 

Absher app and associated with ID number entered in the registration process. Upon receiving the code, a user shall enter it 

in the space given, and after hitting (Next) the user is activated if he / she is a main account owner of the business. 

Registration now is successfully completed, and the user now can log in his / her business account in My Business portal via 

the entry page of the home page. 
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E-Services Registration Method: 

5. When registering an additional user account for a business, registration process takes the same steps as before, but the 

activation of the additional account is taken place only through the business main user account owner appeared at the end of 

the registration process. 
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Method of Access to E-services - My Business Portal: 

1. Go to My Business portal homepage - e-services https://mybusiness.chamber.sa. 

2. Enter the username and password that have been subscribed with in the e-services, and enter the verification code in the 

field shown, and then hit (log in) 
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Method of Accessing E-services - My Business Portal: 

3. Enter the confirmation number sent to the mobile phone number registered in the e-services (confirmation number) in 

the field shown so that each time My Business Portal is accessed accordingly. 
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Method of Accessing E-services - My Business Portal: 

4. When forgetting the username: 

You can through the login page request to restore it by clicking the question (forgot the username?) 

 

 
After filling out the required fields to restore the username (membership number - mobile phone number –  

National ID number) and hitting the (restore username) icon, the username is sent to the mobile phone number 

registered in the e-services. 
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Method of Access to E-services - My Business Portal: 

5. When forgetting your password: 

Through the login page, you can request to restore it back by clicking on the question (forgot your password?) 

 

Select sending the restored password to the email or to the mobile phone, and hit the (send) icon, then the password will be 

sent to the email or to the mobile phone registered in the e-services, as you choose. 
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Method of Accessing E-services - My Business Portal: 

6 Changing a Password 

At any time, you can change your password to a new one after logging in your account in My Business Portal and clicking 

on the (change password) icon shown in home page. 

 

Now, the password change screen appears, enter the old password, then enter the new password twice to confirm, then hit 

(change password). 
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The Electronic Services Provided: 

The main e-services page currently contains the following main sections: 

E-Services 

Main E-Services at My Business Portal in Riyadh Chamber 
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First: Membership Services 

 

Update Business Information: 

A subscriber to this service can electronically update his / 

her business information directly in the Chamber's records 

without the need for him or her to be present in person at 

the Chamber's head office. 

 

Managing User Accounts: 

A subscriber to this service can manage his / her account 

including adding, modifying the accounts of users of the 

business account, and determining the powers of each user 

in the electronic services of Riyadh Chamber (My Business 

Portal). The service is available only to the main account of 

the business (Admin User). 

 

Printing of a Membership Certificate: 

A subscriber to this service can view the information of the 

certificate of his / her business subscription to the Chamber, 

and directly print it as an accredited electronic document 

without the need for him or her to be present in person at 

the Chamber's head office. 

 

Issue a Business ID 

A subscriber to this service can issue an ID letter for his / 

her business, certified by the Chamber, and also can 

electronically print it directly without the need for him / her 

to be present in person at the Chamber's head office. 
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First: Membership Services 

Updating Business Information 

From membership section - (update business information), a user can modify business information and then hit (save) icon 

to save the changes. 
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First: Membership Services  

Managing Users Accounts 

 
Adding a User to a Business Account: 
 

1. The additional user to be added to the business account 

shall have to register in My Business Portal in accordance 

with the above-mentioned (e-services registration 

method) using the same business membership number. 

2. The main user of the business account accesses the 

(managing user accounts) service and gets a hold of the 

user’s account to be added to the business account 

pending activation. 

3. The main user selects the power to be granted to this 
user, where he/she can choose between (administrative 

assistant), (transaction officer) or (recruitment) power, 

where the respective power for each of them will be as 

follows: 

 Administrative Assistant: a power of merely 

preparing letters and submitting applications only, 

without certification. 

 Transaction Officer: a full power excluding 

delegation and adding users in the electronic 

services. 

 Employment: a power of listing business job 
opportunities in the employment portal of Riyadh 

Chamber. 

4. After selecting the required power for the additional user, 

the main user approves or rejects activation of the user, 

and upon approval the additional user is activated directly 

with the specific powers. 
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First: Membership Services 

 In the users' information modification screen, the main user fills out the information to be modified for the additional 

user, and then hits (refresh) to save those changes. 
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First: Membership Services 

Printing a Subscription Certificate: 

From the (membership certificate) service screen, the certificate is printed by clicking on (print) icon. 
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First: Membership Services 

Issuing a Business ID Letter: 

 A user of this service can issue a business ID letter, certified by Riyadh Chamber, and electronically printed. 

 From (Business ID), the letter is printed by clicking on (Business ID Application) after reviewing and agreeing on the 

Terms and Conditions. 
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Second: Documents Certification Services 

In this service, a subscriber can prepare his / her business documents 

and certify them electronically without the need for him / her to be 

present in person at the head office of the Chamber. There is a 

number of tools that are available to simplify the certification process. 

Certification Via Ready-made Forms: 

In this service, a subscriber can certify his / her business documents 

interrelated with different entities via approved ready-made forms in 

order to save time and effort. More than 30 forms of electronic 

documents for government agencies and private sector can be 

selected. 

Certification through Open Letters: 

In this service, subscribers can certify their business documents 

interrelated with different entities, but by setting an open template 

letter in line with their requirements, and then it is approved after the 

customer service representative reviews it and then electronically 

certifies it. 

Certification of Ministry of Foreign Affairs Documents: 

In this service, a subscriber can electronically certify visa documents 

issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs by linking My Business 

Portal to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs e-visa services website. 
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Second: Document Certification Services 

Certification via Ready-made Forms: 

1. From the (ready-made forms) screen, which is categorized by agency and its relevant forms, the form to be 

electronically certified is selected. 
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2. Fill in the required information according to the form, and then hit (save) icon. Then, select (certify) after agreeing to 

the terms and conditions, after which the letter is directly certified. 
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3. After completing the certification process, hit (return to letter), and then (print the certified letter), so that it will be 

downloaded on your computer as an electronically certified letter in pdf format with a chance of printing, emailing or 

saving it in your folders.  
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Second: Document Certification Services 

Open Letters Certification: 

1. From the (ready-made forms) screen, select (Riyadh Chamber - Open Letters), and through this screen, the letter to be 

electronically certified is prepared. 
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2. After preparing the letter to be certified, hit the (save) icon, then select (certify) after agreeing to the terms and rules. 

The letter is then sent to the Chamber’s customer service representative to review it and then approve it for certification, 

and then you will receive a text message on the status of the letter as soon as it is processed. 
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3. After completing the application for certifying the open letter, the user will receive a text message about the status of 

the letter to be certified (certified - rejected, stating the reason for the rejection ... etc.) 

4. To inquire about the letter to be certified, the user should go to the query section of the side menu - e-certification 

query. 

 Then, search for the letter by selecting the type of (open letters) setting the date as needed. etc.), and when it 

appears in the list, the status of the letter will be displayed (Certified - cancelled - under review... etc.) 

 When the (certified) status appears, select (view), and then the form is displayed on the screen, select (print the 

certified letter) so as to download it in your computer in pdf format as an electronically certified letter with a 

chance of printing it, emailing it or keeping it in your folders. 

 In the case of (cancelled) status, select (view) to find out the reason for refusal. 
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Document Certification Services 

Certifying Ministry of Foreign Affairs Documents 

1. The applicant fills out the e-form in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs e-visa services website. 

 

 
2. Log in the business account in My Business Portal, and select (certifying documents - ready-made forms - Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs application forms) 
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Select visa type, and enter the authorization number in the e-form (which has been filled out in the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs website), and then hit (save). 

 
1. The application form will be sent via My Business Portal to the 

Chamber's customer service representative who will review and 

approve it. Afterwards, a text message will be sent to the mobile 

phone registered in the applicant's e-services for completion 

notification. 

2. The applicant logs in the e-visa services at the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs' website again, and he / she will find the document certified. 
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Second: Document Certification Services 

Certifying Ministry of Foreign Affairs' Documents 

Through this service, a user can electronically certify Ministry of Interior's documents. 

The applicant fills out the e-form via the e-services portal of the Ministry of Interior. 

 
1. Log in the business account in My Business Portal, and select (Certifying Documents - ready-made forms - Ministry 

of Interior's application forms). 
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Enter the application number (received in the Ministry of Interior's e-services portal), applicant's name, and the 

residential card (Iqama) number and hit (save). 

 
3. The application form will be sent via My Business Portal to the Chamber's 

customer service representative who will review and approve it. 

Afterwards, a text message will be sent to the mobile phone registered in 

the applicant's e-services for completion notification. 

4. The applicant logs in the Ministry of Interior's e-services portal again, and 

he / she will find the document certified. 
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Second: Document Certification Services 

Incomplete Applications 

In this service, the applicant can view the applications submitted but not certified in case of processing one or more 

applications for certification, postponing the certification for later time, or waiting for approval of the authorized official. 

This is processed in the (incomplete applications). Select the application to be viewed or followed up for certification by 

selecting (view) 
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Third: Permit Services 

 

Issuing a Certificate of Origin for Re-

exporting: 

A subscriber may electronically apply for a 

certificate of origin for re-exporting (foreign 

products). Upon issuing the certificate, it can 

be electronically printed as an approved e-

document without the need for him / her to be 

present in person at the main office of the 

Chamber. 

Issuing a Commercial Contest Permit: 

A subscriber can electronically apply for a 

commercial contest permit to the Chamber's 

customer service representative. The service 

includes a possibility of electronically applying 

for extension of contest period in case of him / 

her wanting to increase the contest period, or 

postponing it to another starting time. 

Issuing a Travel Permit: 

A subscriber can apply for a travel permit to 

travel outside the Kingdom in accordance with 

the government laws and regulations. 
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Third: Permit Services 

Issuing a Certificate of Origin for Re-exporting: 
By this service, a user can electronically apply for a certificate of origin for re-exporting (foreign products). 

 From the (permit services) list, select (certificate of origin), and fill out the application form with the required 

information as follows: 
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 After filling out the required information, select (save) to return to the application later, or (certify a bill and apply for 

a certificate) to send the application to the customer service representative. 

 Upon approval of the application by the customer service representative, a text message will be sent to the applicant 

user, at which point he / she can search for the certificate from (inquiry - e-permits), and then select (view) and 

immediately print the certificate as an approved e-document with the e-invoice attached to it, with a chance of printing it 

in English as well. 

 Upon rejection or suspension of the application by the customer service representative, a text message will be sent to the 

applicant user stating the application status. The applicant can return back to (query - e-permits) and search for the 

certificate, and select (view) to find out the reason why. 
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A Certificate of Origin for Re-export + Associated E-Invoice Forms 
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Third: Permit Services 

Issuing a Commercial Contest Permit 

A subscriber can electronically apply for a commercial contest permit to the Chamber's customer service representative. The 

service includes the possibility of electronically applying for extension of the contest period in case of him / her wanting to 

increase the period of the contest, or postponing it to another starting date. 
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Third: Permit Services 

Issuing a Travel Permit: 

A subscriber can apply for a travel permit to travel outside the Kingdom in accordance with the government 

laws and regulations. 
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Fourth: Inter-Business Document Services 

 

By this service, a subscriber can communicate with other businesses 

and exchange official documents with them via a special mailbox 

within the portal. By this service, the following services can be 

provided: 

Certifying of Inter-Business Letters and Documents 

Any business can set, certify and directly send a letter to another 

business through the portal system. 

Certifying of Inter-Business Agreements and Contracts 

A business can prepare an agreement and send it to another business, 

and after approval by the two parties, it is sent to the Chamber's 

customer service representative for review and approval. 
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Certifying of Inter-Business Letters and Correspondence 
From the (ready-made forms) screen, select (Inter-Business Documents - Inter-Business Letters), and through this screen 

the letter to be certified is electronically prepared and sent to the relevant business. 
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Certifying of Inter-Business Agreements and Contracts: 

From the (ready-made forms) screen, select (Inter-Business Documents - Inter-Business Agreements), and through this 

screen the relevant agreement is prepared and sent to the other business, and upon agreement of both parties it is sent to the 

customer service representative for review and approval. 
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Fifth: Query Services: 

By this service, a user can view the services provided by Riyadh Chamber to the business, where he / she can inquire about 

the following services: 

Query Service S/N 
Inquiry about a business membership status and renewal movements in the past Membership Services 1 
Inquiry about manual certification service provided to the business in the customer service 
centers of the Chamber or in one of its branches (available to the main user only) 

Manual Certification Services 2 

Inquiry about all e-certifications provided to a business in My Business Portal E-Certification Services 3 
Inquiry about all e-certifications (certificate of origin - commercial contests) submitted to a 
business showing the status of the application and a chance to view them 

E-Permits 4 
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Sixth: Wallet Services: 

By a business account wallet in My Business Portal, a user can manage and recharge his / her wallet account, or recover any 

amounts he / she wishes to recover, or view his / her wallet's account statement. 

E-services Include the Following: 

1. Recharging of a balance 

2. Account statement 

3. Reimbursing of amounts  

 

 
 

Following is a detail of these services: 
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Sixth: Wallet Services: 

Recharging of a Balance: 

A subscriber can recharge the balance of his business e-account in My Business Portal according to the available packages 

and pay via SADAD or by a credit card by entering the required amount and hitting (recharge balance): 
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1/ Recharging a Wallet through SADAD: In case of recharging a balance through SADAD as a payment method, a user 

selects the desired amount from the available categories, and then hits (recharge balance). The user will get a mobile phone 

message with an invoice to be paid via a bank's website. 
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2/ Recharging a Wallet by a Credit Card: In case of recharging a balance by a credit card as a payment method, a user 

enters the desired amount and then hits (recharge balance), while noting that the browser must not be closed during the 

payment process, until returning to My Business Portal to ensure that the process is properly finalized. 
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The browser will take the user to a bank page outside My Business Portal, select the type of credit card you want to use: 

 

Enter the details of the desired credit card and hit (PAY), and then the recharging process is completed 

and the browser takes you back to My Business Portal: 
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Sixth: Wallet Services: 

Account Statement 

A subscriber can view his / her wallet account statement in My Business Portal by setting the beginning and the end of the 

time period for the desired statement, and then hit (view). 
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Sixth: Wallet Services: 

Amount Recovery: 

A subscriber can recover an amount from the wallet after recharging it by entering the amount to be recovered and the 

IBAN number for his / her bank account, and selecting the bank to which the user wants to transfer the amount. The desired 

amount is then transferred from his wallet to his bank account and then he hits (apply). The amount to be recovered must 

not be less than 70 riyals, where 35 riyals is deducted for administrative fees, and the recovery period takes around 15 

working days. 
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Seventh: Employment Services 

Through the employment services in My 

Business Portal, a user can offer the job 

opportunities available in his / her business, 

and publish them in the employment portal 

of Riyadh Chamber' website, with a chance 

of job seekers applying to them. 
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Seventh: Employment Services: 

Powers Benefitting from the Service: 
Power of the main user of the business account 

A user with authority to hire (see user account management) 
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Seventh: Employment Services: 

How to Offer Job Opportunities 

1. Select employment service 
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Seventh: Employment Services: 

Hit "job opportunities" or "add a job" 
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Seventh: Employment Services: 

Fill out the application form of the "job opportunity” " and then hit "apply" 
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Seventh: Employment Services: 

The employment officer of Riyadh Chamber communicates with the employment officer of the other business to confirm 

the information and schedule an interview. 
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Seventh: Employment Services: 

After an appointment date of the interviews is approved, the appointment dates appear in the schedule of the upcoming 

interviews on the "dashboard" page. 
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Seventh: Employment Services: 

How to Inquire about Job Opportunities Rolled out 

1. Click on "query" from the side menu 

2. Click on "details" to view the job details. 
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Seventh: Employment Services 

How to Add a Business logo 

1. Hit "settings" - business logo, 

2. Hit "file selection" and then select file 

3. Hit "save" 

4. The logo will be displayed when new jobs are rolled out at the portal. 
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Methods of Verification of the E-documents Issued by Riyadh Chamber 

E-documents issued by Riyadh Chamber can be verified by the following methods: 

By e-document verification service (SANAD) in My Business Portal 

 

 

1. Log in My Business Portal at 

http://mybusiness.chamber.sa 

2. Select (SANAD service) tab 

3. Enter document number + membership number in 

the fields given 

4. Hit (query) 

 

Now, you will view an identical image of the certificate 

to be verified, which means that the document is 

Certified and Valid. 

 

Note: To verify (membership certificate), only 

membership number is entered 
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 Methods of Verification of the E-documents Issued by Riyadh Chamber 

By (My Business Portal) application for smart phones available in Apple Store, and Google Play 

 

 

 Download Riyadh Chamber's (My Business Portal) for e-

services from Apple Store or Google Play 

 Log in the application 

 Select (document verification) service 

 Verify a document manually or by QR code scanning as 

described 
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Second: Methods of Verification of the E-documents Issued by Riyadh Chamber 

By the toll-free telephone number for verifying of e-documents: 

 

 

1. Call the toll-free number 8001240025 or the unified 

number 92004565 

2. Enter the extension number designated for document 

verification service. 

3. Provide the officer with the document number and 

membership number shown in the document. 

4. Get the officer's feedback about the letter's text and the 

extent to which it is matched. 

 

 

 

 
 


